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The NewhallTunnel between Los Angeles and Bakerseld, circa I925

l h I ' f S F d
Taken from Gateways to Southern California, with gracious permission from the Big Santa Anita Historical Society, by johnVV. Robinson.

T IS HARD FOR US TODAY TO visualize San Fernando and Tejon asses into the Central ValleP Y

the difculties faced by early travelers in of California.
crossing San Femando Pass (usually known as New-

hall Pass today). The mountain ridge has been literally ‘ ‘ d ’_ ’ ? He;/fl _KjaS“/as “avg Z

obliterated to make way for the Golden State and Ante- y railclscali pa res going mm lsslon an Feman O
(established in 1797) to Rancho San Francisco, the

lope Valley freeways. But before the advent of modern _ _ _ h 1

highway construction, the pass posed a formidable bar- mission S out ymg Stoc ranc a Ong t 6 ania am
rier to travel between Los Angeles and points north River. There was a rush of trafc after F rancisco Lopez

discovered gold in Placerita Canyon, six miles north-

San Fernando was not a pass in the usual sense ofthe west of the pass, in 1842. John C. Fremont’s Califomia

word. lt was an undulating mountain ridge, steep on Battalion, 428 strong, crossed the pass in January 1847

both sides, thatjoined the western end of the San Ga- enroute to Campo de Cahuenga, where Andres Pico.

briels with the Santa Susanna Mountains. There was no comandanle of the Califomios, signed the Articles of
clear dele in the ridgetop, as characterizes most moun- Capitulation, ending the Mexican War in California.

tain passes. Travelers went up and over the crest of the
. . . T f S F d P lti l d f ld

ridge, a harrowing ascent and descent, particularly for dra_ Cg!/eiggg Ema“ Ot as; mg plie Ira‘; O

Sta and fmi htwa uring e s. rospec ors ea ing ort e ern

g g g River mines, soldiers and suppliers going to Fort Tejon,

The original Spanish and Mexican trail over the pass Buttereld Overland Mail Company stages were among

was later called La Cuesla Vieja, The Old Grade, suit- the hundreds who crossed the divide each month. The

able for horseback riders and livestock but hazardous steep grades on both sides became littered with broken

for wheeled vehicles. lt was part ofEl Camino Viejo, wagons.

The Old Road. that went from Los Angeles IlOl'Il1 over 53" Fema"d° P355 C°"tl"\-‘ed °" Page 3
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5/\N FERNANDO PA55 ¢°"¢i"ued "Om Page | Newhall founded the towns ofNewhall and Saugus.

Horseback and wagon travelers continued to pay
The rst Serious effort tO lessen the grade over the the toll to cross the pass until l883, when Beale’s
pass was made by the Los Angeles County Board of twenty-year franchise ran out and it became a free
Supervisors in 1855. A work force of twenty labor- public road maintained by Los Angeles County.
ers led by Gabriel Allen was sent to improve the
crossing. Allen and his men dug, scraped out, and Wllh the hmvhl of the Age hft e Ahtohlobl h’
smoothed a twemyfooi gap in the mountain crest’ Beale’s Cut fast became an intolerable bottleneck
but the grades leading to the gap we only slightly for travel between Los Angeles and points north. ln
less Steep than befom 1908 the Los Angeles County Road Department be-

gan work on a new automobile road that would pass
C ROSSING THE PASS remained a diicult ascent through instead of over the mountain barrier. The
and descent. Fred Delano, whose father operated a Newhall Tunnel was completed and the road paved
stage station north of the pass, described how loaded by September l9l0.
wagons made it over the top. “Teams [of horses]
were massed on a single wagon and it was dragged STll“l“l_\ESS FELL Oh‘ THE OLD CLT at thh lop
to the crest. Then a tree was cut down and fastened hf the hdge' A half cehhhy of travel through lts
to the wagon for a draw and it was brought down the hahow Shhdslhhe pohhls abruptly Came to ah end‘
north side A ravine at the foot of the road was full of Bealeh Cut’ how palhhlly Collapsed’ remalhs a
these discarded drag treeS_,, silent sentinel to a bygone era.

The road over the pass remained a serious obstacle The Newhall Thhhel hlhhhled hafhc through Shh 1

for wagons traveling between Los Angeles and the Ferhhhdo Mohhhhh _f0l lwehtydalghl yehrS' Trah Beale S
San Joaquin and Owens Valleys To the rescue c increased dramatically with the opening of the

came Edward Fitzgerald Beale, owner of Rancho El hhhhhs “Rldge Route” lh l9l 5‘ By the late 19205’ Cut, HOW
Tejon sheep and cattleman and investor in several ll was rhhdlly hppareht that Shh Ferhahdh Mhhh'
gold’ Sliver, and copper mines in Soledad Canyon tain, even with its tunnel, was once again a serious artia”
and in the Slate Range near Death Valley. To allow hhpedlhlehl lo hohhhhhlh travel‘ The hest Shlhhhhi P Y
access to his rancho and his mining ventures Beale hlghway ehglhhers hhheved’ was to cut away the
determined once and for all to remove the “bottle- lhohhthlh CO”GPSed,
hcck” that hamhcrcd ah Wagch rravcl hdrth rrcm The barrier ridge was virtually demolished in three
Los Angeles. ln the fall of 1862 Beale was awarded Stag¢S_ At its west end, U.S. Highway 99, later to fernains
a rwchrY'Ycar rrahchrsc hY rhc Bcard or Sdpcrvrscrs become Interstate 5, was blasted through in 1933.
to improve the grade over the pass and operate it as a Thc Sccohd big cxcavaiioii was made directly

rdh rdad- Hc hired a crew crhrty mch to dd cXtch' through the mountain and was known as the “Tunnel G Srlent
srvc gradihg ahd cdrdhg Cut,” as it went through and obliterated the narrow

THE JOB TOOK LONGER and was much more Newhall r“““d- c°mP1e“‘d in 1938» h mama Pa" S€!1Il€l IO
expensive than Beale originally thought. It involved °fU‘S' l_llghWh_y 6’ lhhh Shale Hlghwhy l4’ ahd
a much deeper cut at the top of the divide than Beale hhally Slehh Hlghway as ll ls khhwh today‘ The G b One
envisioned Twice Beale believed the roadway most massive excavation of all, a cut that obliterated
was completed, but both times’ in April 1863 and most of what remained of San Femando Mountain,

the following December, the Board of Supervisors was hlhhe for the Ahlelhpe Valley Freeway’ the hew EKG.
rejected approval. They demanded a maximum grade Stale Hlghwhy l4’ lh the yhars l963'65'

crrrchc rdct rd c"crY hvc” (r“’chtY Pcrcchr) ahd a The driver speeding north or south on Interstate
deeper cut at the summit. Once again, Beale’s work 5’ rho Goldcri stoic Freeway’ or Highway l4’ rhc
force dug into the slopes to lessen the road grade and Ariiclopc Valley Frccway’ is probably unaware that
sliced deeper into the sandstone of the ridgeline. His hc is crossing what was ohcc a formidable barrier

hhccrhrddt Wrdc cur at rhc rcp rcachcd a depth or to travel. He is over the pass in minutes. But lest he
ninety feet. At last, in February 1864 the supervisors bccomcs loo complacent, ho Should hocd thc mcS_

dcclhcd rhc r°adWaY “safe ahd passable” ahd dc‘ sage of Mother Nature, whose powers were revealed
clared the job completed. It had cost Beale between on two occasiohS_ lii both thc Sylmar Quake of l97l
$16,000 and $1 8,000—far more than the $5,000 he and the Nor-thridgc Temblor of l994, the freeway

had hcch awarded hY rhc Cduhry Shpcwrscrd interchange collapsed. For several weeks, until
At last San Fernando Pass was iamad Trafc repair crews could remove the debris and repair the
through “Beaks Cut ,, as it Camg to b6 known roadways, San Fernando Pass was once again a bar-

increased manyfold, particularly after the develop- her as lh days of Old‘

ment of the Pico Canyon oilelds and Henry Mayo hYl°h"w' R°l’l"5°"
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Admission Day
Dr. Ed Todd and HSSC boardmember

Pat Adler-lngram enjoy a conversation

at the Admission Day celebration at the

Old Mill in San Marino

Loren Greys daughter, the

granddaughter of Zane Grey

1!W“

Professor Thomas H. Pauley, featured

speaker at the event. signs copies of his

book. Zane Grey: His Life, His Adventures,

, His Women

l

as

L George Sanchez, Dunning Lecture 2006 1

H
speaker, with his wife Deborah. i

l

Dunnin Lectureg Do you use the web to do research? 1

Executive Director Denise Spooner Why not try a new search engine that donates half its rev- O H
greets O'Flaherty Award winning enue to the charities its users designate? ‘ HSSC provided boum

teacher and friend of HSSC, Mark
,

Elinson, at the japaneseAmerican Try Goodsearch powered byY=1h00! °‘“°e‘ '“ "’=*“de“**‘

National Museum. just go to www.goodsearch.com and ‘ A . . .

visitor from Switzerlar

enter the Historical Society of Southern California ‘ artist’ Joseph gtoddai

as the charity you want to support.

just 500 of us searching four times a day will raise about ‘

$7,300.00 in a year! l

l

l i j i i *_
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G
table at the opening of its new

Laura Buck, with HSSC’s favorite

Photos b Michele Clark
_, if _____ _,_,__ ,_\,__,_____€

A Summer Noise
HSSC boardmembenjim Sandos.

Ann McKusick and Brittany Martin
pose with the famous Charles F. Lummis

The Lummis Home's yarrow
meadow was transformed for “A
Summer Nights Noise" in August.
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EVERYONE KNOWS that business development is one of the factors that fuels tl

California's history is replete with instances of just that phenomenon. For instanci

of the Southland’s towns and cities either got their start as railroad towns or grei

Pacic, and Union Pacic corporations. During the l920s towns like Brea and rig!

drilling, processing, and distribution.World War ll proved a stimulus to San Diega,

Aircraft, and Consolidated Vultee built plants that produced aircraft for the warlei

Yet, something many people do not know is that small and medium-sized busir-::s:

Southland’s history. Until the l920s and |930s, with the exception of the railroad:

almost non-existent in southern California. (See Robert Fogelson’s classic on the

an extensive and thorough answer to the question, “Why?") ln this article, the rs

aim to highlight a the sector that historically has been the backbone of our econc

in existence in the Southland for fty years or |onger.What sweeter start could Vi

Chocolates.

ou know Helen Grace Chocolates! Sure

you do. If you live or shop in Huntington ¢

Beach, Long Beach, Rancho Palos

Verdes, or Lynwood you may have visited one

of their retail stores. Or maybe you recall the

Dengezegieézgsg stores that used to be located Huntington Park,

Director of the Histom Lakewood, or Brea? Even if you have never been

soqeq or Sguthern California to a Helen Grace store probably you have tasted

and =1 Cheeelate lever ‘Fem Helen Grace confections if you’ve ever purchased

"Y b“°“., candy from children selling chocolates and gift
Many thanks to Lou wrapping paper around this time of year—-but

Nicoiardes and on Be<;ky that’s getting ahead of our story. In any case, from

Nlwlaldes for their assistance start to nish Helen Grace is a business worth

wlth ‘his Piece‘ treasuring not just because it is one of our historic

medium-sized businesses, but because is it the

Southland’s premier commercial candy company,

and an important contributor to Charltabh OI-ganl' Helen Grace Chocolates have been a Southern California xture since |944.Ab

ZEIHOIXS CI'0SS lLl'l6 l‘€gl0I1. rst store circa I948 in San Pedro.Top right, a current photo showing the indivi<

The story of Helen Grace Chocolates dates to

l944 when W.T. Bill Grace bought a tiny store

in San Pedro—just fteen feet wide—and named The post-World War ll decades presented new opportunities for

the buSiI1eSS after his Wife, Helen- The ehOiee Of workers declined, the population boom and suburban expansion

a chocolate candy business Wasn’t happenstance. for the Grace company. Additional locations were opened, inclui

Mr. Grace had Spent many years W0rkiI1g f0r 8 portunities were expanded by the acquisition of another candy-n

number of candy manufacturers and candy chain also had a soda fountain in it! Those were the days when suburb

stores. Both the war and the San Pedro l0ca- Califomia, including southward where both blue- and white-coll

ti0n Were 8 C0mbi118ti0n that he feund Werth the affordable homes in communities like Downey, South Gate, Lyn

gamble Of gOing Out Oh his 0Wn- in fei, it filmed center of robust economic activity, particularly around the many

OUI l0 be HOI mueh Ofa gamble All 'Ih0Se War Grace Company found this to be a hospitable retail environment

workers at the docks building ships made it practically impossfif
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ls the growth of towns, cities, and regions. Southern
ance, as most people familiar with our history know, many

Irew because of the presence of the Santa Fe, Southern
zany in the South Bay grew with the development of oil
25», Long Beach, and Santa Monica as Ryan Air, Douglas

rieffort
‘asses have played an equally important role in the
)3dS, large rms—those with over 500 people, were
the history of Los Angeles, The Fragmented Metropolis, for
rst of an occasional series in The Southern Californian we
anomy: small and medium-sized businesses that have been

d we take in this series than to begin with Helen Grace

lates for their wives, and parents to buy special

treats for the kids’Easter baskets and Christmas
stockings. Helen Grace Chocolates rode the tide
that swept this southern area to economic pros-
perity in the postwar years, and became a familiar
retail neighbor to local residents.

The 1960s were a key decade in the history of
Helen Grace Chocolates, just as it was for our
region, state, and nation. New vistas opened

to Americans moving to the Southland for the

economic opportunities the region offered largely
as a result of federal dollars that fed the growth
of the defense industry in the region. For Helen
Grace Chocolates the new opportunities lay in

the direction of fundraising when they were ap-

proached by the Boy Scouts of America about
selling Helen Grace fudge Easter eggs to help
the organization raise money. The event was so

successful that the Grace family re-directed their
business toward such ventures. By the 1990s

Helen Grace Chocolates was one of the leading
family-owned candy manufacturing and fundrais-

\bove left, their distinctively boxed candies.Above, the cgmpanies in [hg West Ovgf thg ygafs Helgn
vidual attention each candy receives at its main kitchen. Grac Chocolates has halped Organizations raise

over $300 million through its luscious boxes of
He to keep Cam)’ on the Shelves! chocolates, candy bars, and a host of other prod-

r Helen Grace As the business from war_ uctslincluding those fudge eggs. Amazing! Who
9 Ofthe pOSt_war years created fresh markets would have thought that right here, in our own

uding the store in Lakewood’ and business 0p_ back yard, we would have such a powerhouse for

-making company in Lynwood. The latter store chamable giving?

bia was expanding in all directions in southern Over the years there have been other changes at

"lei families felmd the “geed life” in modest Helen Grace Chocolates. In the 19705 Bill and
/nwood and Lakewood. Southem L.A. was the

iy factories that proliferated in the area.The

nt: plenty of suburban husbands to buy choco- CHOCOLATES continued on page 8



CHOCOLATES continued from page 7

HELEN GRACE TURNED FORMAL 1\lAi\'.-\GEl\~'lENT ofthe company over to son, James, although
Mr. Grace continued to advise him on a daily basis. In 1989 W.T. Grace passed away followed by
the company’s namesake, Helen Grace, in 2002. The growth of the fundraising business continued

By e unabated as did the expansion of the retail aim of Helen Grace Chocolates, increasing to twenty-ve
stores. In the 1980s the company moved its headquarters to Rancho Dominguez, reecting the need

for more warehouse space, given its focus on fundraising sales, and easier access to the transportation
I infrastructure.

In addition, the best-selling Helen Grace chocolates have changed over time
reecting the American public’s ever increasing preference for chocolate.
Lou Nicolaides, marketing director for Helen Grace, reported, “Our single
best-selling piece is Trufe Deluxe,” described as “a milk chocolate melt-
away trule that is layered with buttery vanilla caramel. Finally each piece

is hand-dipped in a crown of white confection.” (Wow.) In fact, Helen
Grace has long been renowned among candy acionados for the choco-

latey-ness of their products due to a high concentration of cocoa content in their
milk and dark chocolate recipes—35% in their milk chocolate and 55% in their dark chocolate.

The company also prides itself on using more nuts in their candy and more dairy in their caramel than

is usual Quality assurance is provided by professional chocolate tasters. (Unfortunately, there are no

Helen GFGCE job openings for tasters at this time.)

PERHAPS THE MOST SIGNIFICANT CHANGE in the company occurred in 2001 when, looking to
ChOcolates retire, James Grace contacted Robert and David Worth of Greensboro, NC, owners of the Shamrock

Corporation, a manufacturer of gift wrap, to nd out if they might be interested in acquiring Helen
was one of Grace Chocolates. The two companies were an excellent t for each other since the Shamrock Cor-

poration was also a family-owned business with a strong presence in the fundraising business through
. their lnnisbrook Wraps division. Moreover, the Worth brothers had the wherewithal to expand the

the Ieadlng reach of Helen Grace Chocolates nationwide. The sale did proceed and, as a result, our own delicious
Southland-made, Helen Grace Chocolates are available to more people across the nation. Lucky them!

farnHY‘ And lucky us. While the Grace family might have just closed their doors when they were ready to
retire, by becoming part of the Shamrock Corporate family, Helen Grace Chocolates continues to

Qwned candy contribute substantial benets to our. region in the way of employment for so many, and the assistance

it gives through both the type of business on WhlCl'l it now focuses and directly to non-prot organi-
- zations in southem Califomia. For example, Helen Grace Chocolates donates tens of thousands of

rnanufacturIn ounds of candy to the LA Regional Foodbank and gives to hundreds of charitable organizations eachP
year in the fonn of gift certicates, party favors, boxed chocolates, gift baskets and other novelties.

and In fact, HSSC has been a beneciary of Helen Grace largesse through its donation of a huge basket of
chocolates for our August fundraiser, “A Summer Nights Noise.”

fudfasng Although Helen Grace Chocolates has changed over the years, continuity has also been an important
part of the company’s history. It has it been a presence in the Southland for over sixty years, and dur-

- - ing that time it has been an important part of the lives of many people in the South Bay, in particular.
CornPan ‘es In Among those who work at Helen Grace Chocolates, especially, the sense of community within the

company has been noteworthy. A strong sense of loyalty between employees and the company—and
the West vice-versa—is a hallmark of the rm. According to Lou Nicolaides “Our lead candymaker Daryl Gas-

kin has been with us for over thirty years and many other employees have been with us for more than

twenty years.”

FINALLY. THE ANSWER TO THE QLESTION you’ve been holding throughout this article: where
can you nd Helen Grace Chocolates? There are the retail stores, noted above. You can also order di-
rectly from the company’s website www.helengrace.com. And, of course, you can purchase them from
the next little munchkin who comes home with a brochure lled with beautiful (and wonderfully thick
and substantial!) gift wrap and chocolates to raise funds for their school or other organization. How-
ever you get them, enjoy! And remember, when you eat Helen Grace Chocolates you’re eating a piece
of the Southland’s history!
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The Lummis Garden was redesigned in l985 to be a model for southern California

home gardens. It was designed to use half the water we normally use in our gardens.

The Lummis Garden uses waterwise plants from Mediterranean climates--which are

wet in the winter and dry in the summer.The garden also uses irrigation systems

that send water only where it is needed. Here are examples of several native plants

for you to co|or.These are some of the plants you may nd blooming in the spring in

the Lummis Garden.Thanks to artist Pat Brame for the drawing.
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What's
TED FLATEBO FROM GARDEN GROVE enjoys visiting the Lummis Home

and Garden. He rst visited with his mom when the Historical Society of

Southern California partnered with other museums in the area for Museums

of the Arroyo Day. After that he joined his scout troop in weeding the native

garden and the courtyard areas several times.Ted noticed the Lummis Home

could use self-guided tour brochures——especially when the regular docents

were busy in the middle of a tour in progress.

So when it came time for him to do something that had lasting value to a

community for his Eagle Scout project, he decided to produce self-guided tour

brochures. He raised the money, found experts to write the text and design

the brochure. A local businessman,who owns a printing company, donated

l\l8W...

the paper, printing and lamination for the l7 by I l inch brochures. Now when

you visit the Lummis Home the brochures are handily available for both the house and garden.Ted

says,“lt was fun and I learned a lot.”

lf you have a project that you think would be good for the Lummis Garden or Home,we would like

to hear from you. Please call (626) 440-I883.

M4/dlovl dam/L of Z A0 it/14'»:/rm/14» lwv
Pl e return this Guide t the front desk before ou leave
Ne‘ VB!" a serr —ari ‘l desert enwrsrirrient H1 _os lrrgela with dry sumrrersand wet w nters Ka -i Fall 3v€v-19617 nchc a year To FG_LCMlthe path to the right and you will nd the

sen/ea .¢9.arisi population exceeding 10 FT)illiO. nitufil ainaii IS supptemcnttil by bringing 51'} water horn Oth(f regiOS Citrus Wl1r):;t;1;§t’h»:l;:;igin<:L':§ *:§fnr¢$~"s

In 199: attersix years otdrought the Historieal Societyotioutherri Calitornia irrsolled a watenivise garden, which requiresatour Bum Lrgccm‘ OHM gamma ‘Y

haltthe water eta ear-iveritional garden. thanks to grants horn severai rsriprotit organizations and rriunieipal ageneia concerned h‘@?hnkd many (Hm and nut has who.’ ht jwtd

about our water SUP'PlY and delireiy A group otai Poly Pomona protessor Robert Perry s student came up wrth the ooncept in a at‘§7i\f§§t.'
class assignment and Perry tecarrie the project a-ehitect. The twoacre demonstration garden use s native plants and plants horn

Mediterranean dirriats Plants are grouped by their water needs and water is delivered only where it is needed by an ethcient lfHg3~ YARROW Zleadow dcmF 5

.\

I-*
H

)ust inside the gate on plant
that sprawls over the Lum e NOTlC.Ed§l;|y the entry to the house is delineated not

waterwise p ant can su I u r a grass am
' ' ‘L *'°“ ‘Y“‘"’ I'\'l£3dOW, sown with Achillei |'Tll'lle(OllLll'\'I 'Rosea'

quires haltthe water otturtgrass and needs

i two to Four times a year. The meadow receives 650

\ CARLOTA BOULEVARD entry able Foot trathc dU|'il'7Q the historical wcieR¥'sVMn \ stone pillais were built lrry i5 ibl< *9 '<<°\’¢" "3P'dlY Q;
8\ 7 0 \-

. / ( 2
sign it Pmducs orange only also by benches The native syramores

YCl'11<dll'I9 some w=oPl¢§§§;li<>n's pr<;;Q‘e a " y Gnopy Plains that are showy and

b1Il- $5115 iii <0mm°" - are placed close to the house where
' lust _' '5 attention The Kangaroo paws at the6 a GARDEN MAVi5h‘l‘Ch ' but come From Western Australia\____) identities the ditteirent which hasbsirnilar Med itevranean type otclimate

regions otthe garden

I _ x ms DECOMPOSED granite paths are an irrlpmhdfirtd
‘ the waterwise garden instead ofrain runoiblerzhard9 5-’ \ su rce, water pereolates through the decqupersed

/_ 4 ' granite and returns to the aquiter beneatl1.a“l,§_;j§
path on the right notice the herbs and yellowyarrcir.

3 \ N the left are strawberry trees wrtl-i shiny green leave amih
the Fall small bell-like owers Their bernes provide

i color in the winter as well as Food For thehldillt
' squirrels Look up at the chirnney—wi-rich was more
l 10 elaborate before being damaged in an earthqual<e~and the

bell tower The bell is said to come From an assistencia a

TI1IOr l'T)|5§lDn

. .

X ' “ AS YOU WALK along this path look (er a rnetaklhe
_ base otthe tepee-shaped turret. Lummis ofBIilIi’bI9O-

rated his collections ct Native Arncrhn lrticts
into the design otthe house The_/_/ surprisingly, requires little water uniera

l
i

/

_’ ~ — I ' ‘ sycamore tree on the shady side ohgkzuse a e,‘f \/ variety otterns thrive The oak tralsdn the ~ '

opposite side otthe path are underfI§ii&,§h
j , rnahonia and evergreen currant.-- ._ _ __ __,

Above is part of the much larger self-guided Garden Tour brochure produced by Ted Flatebo from Troop I999, Orange County
Council of Boy Scouts ofAmerica for his Eagle Scout project.
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Meet HSSC Members
Ken and Carol Pauley

I Z EN PAULEY AND CAROL MARK
happened to attend a French class at

UCLA in 1970. He was there to fulll
the foreign language requirement for a doctor-
ate in structural engineering, she for her master’s San F¢mand° Valky-
degree in classical languages. A few years aer
their marriage in 1973, two things happened to
change the course of their lives. They acquired
two professional cameras, an SLR and a view
camera, and Ken joined the Los Angeles Corral
fW k' h ' f E '0 estemers, ma mg t e acquaintance 0 mie S . SFVHS H . Sh .. fth

Marquez, Everett Hager, and Norman Neuerberg. Lgzlitz (eles Corgi sfléveszxnefs fofthe
Under their inuence, he, and later Carol, devel- g

oped a love of the California missions.

Their mutual interest in photography blossomed
with the study of some cherished books on pho-
tography and photo collection and preservation.
One was by Susan Sontag, who said in her essay

On Photography, “ . . . to collect photographs is

to collect the world.” They began collecting clas-
sic photos of California’s missions and traveled
up and down the coast photographing all 21 mis-
sions. Their favorite, Mission San Fernando Rey,

was most frequently visited.

Twenty-seven years of collecting photographs and

researching missions, most notably San Fernando,
led to the publication by The Arthur H. Clark Co.

of San Fernando, Rey de Espaa: An Illustrated
History It had its debut at the California Mission
Studies Association conference in February 2005.

The couple nanced their book with the sale of
Ken’s much-loved Cessna 172 Skyhawk. The
book is a combination of text, illustrations, archi-
tectural drawings and sketches, surveys, diaries,
old prints, and maps, and 450 photographs which
chronicle the construction, deterioration, and sub-

sequent restoration of the buildings. It is a history
not only of the mission but also of the

Ken is a charter member of CMSA
(Califomia Mission Studies Associa-
tion), a member of HSSC, The Hunting-
ton Library, Gene Autry National Center,
and the San Fernando Valley Historical

year 2006.

by Michele Clark
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